Houston Plastic Surgeon Featured on Local FOX News Broadcast

Houston board-certified plastic surgeon Azita Madjidi appeared on FOX 26 News to promote her use of advanced technology at her state-of-the-art practice. The renowned cosmetic surgeon discussed the many benefits of using a plasma blade over standard surgical tools, including a scalpel.

Houston, Texas (PRWEB) December 07, 2012 -- Houston board-certified plastic surgeon Azita Madjidi appeared on FOX 26 News to promote her use of advanced technology at her state-of-the-art practice. The renowned cosmetic surgeon discussed the many benefits of using a plasma blade over standard surgical tools, including a scalpel.

Plasma blade technology has been proven to minimize recovery time and maximize surgical results. Unlike traditional electrocautery which heats up tissues to well over 200 degrees Celcius and burns healthy tissue, creating heat damage and smoke which requires suctioning, the plasma blade uses radiofrequency and reaches a temperature of only 50 degrees Celcius. “With this new plasma blade, you don’t see charring at all,” Madjidi told Fox 26 News personality Melissa Wilson. “You see a very clean cut and almost no bleeding, so you have the best of both worlds.” Other benefits of the technology include less visible scarring, less swelling and bleeding, and less irreversible trauma to body tissue. Using the plasma blade even reduces the duration of the surgery, shortening the amount of time a patient must remain under anesthesia; therefore reducing the overall cost to the patient.

The Houston plastic surgeon feels that her incorporation of safe, effective, and innovative tools into every surgical procedure she performs allows her to achieve optimal, natural-looking results. Dr. Madjidi offers a wide variety of body contouring and facial cosmetic procedures, including liposuction, breast augmentation, face lift, and rhinoplasty. Dr. Madjidi has spent well over a decade expanding her knowledge about technical advances within the fields of plastic and reconstructive surgery, and she is recognized as a reputable, trustworthy resource among her peers.

The plastic surgery practice of Azita Madjidi, M.D., M.S, F.A.C.S. is located at 6624 Fannin, Suite 2390, Houston, TX 77030. A member of the staff can be contacted at (713) 797-1000 or by email, which can be sent directly though Dr. Madjidi’s website. To view the entire FOX News interview with Dr. Azita Madjidi, visit the surgeon’s website here.
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